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NFI and Emergency Shelter
DISTRIBUTION REPORT
Report Date: 11/06/2017

Distribution Date(s): 06-07/06/2017

Distribution Location Information
State*
Upper Nile
County*
Fashoda
Payam*
Detwok
Exact location/Boma*
Aburoc
GPS Coordinates
Latitude:
Longitude:
Site/settlement Type*
PoC
☐
Collective Centers ☐ Spontaneous ☒
Others_________ ☐
Displacement Type*
Conflict affected ☒
Disaster affected ☐
Other (Specify) _____________ ☐
Distribution Team Details
Name
Agency
Demelash Defar

DRC

Joseph Elisa

WVI

Title

Contact (email, mobile, sat-phone)

Emergency
Response Manager
NFI Officer

Em.fsl.manager@drc-ssudan.org
Elisa_joseph@wvi.org

Beneficiary Numbers: Breakdown by Population and Support Type
(please provide ONLY actual data collected from the distribution list, not estimations)

NON-FOOD ITEMS (NFI)
Population Type*:

New IDPs ☒______ %, Protracted IDPs ☐ ______%,
Host Communities ☐ ______%,

HOUSEHOLDS

Others (specify)_________ ☐ _______%
INDIVIDUALS

TOTAL

2285

Returnees ☐ ________%,

TOTAL

0 – 18 years

19 – 59 years

60 + years

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

659
8

5813

2817

3310

2313

2714

638

574

Vulnerability
(total)

EMERGENCY SHELTER
Population Type*:

New IDPs ☒______ %, Protracted IDPs ☐ ______%,
Host Communities ☐ _______%

HOUSEHOLDS

Others (specify)________ ☐ _______%
INDIVIDUALS

TOTAL

2285

Returnees ☐ _______%,

TOTAL

0 – 18 years

19 – 59 years

60 + years

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

659
8

5813

2817

3310

2313

2714

638

574
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Beneficiary Numbers: Breakdown by Location
If the distribution took place in multiple locations and/or the beneficiaries had multiple places of origin, please
complete this table indicating the number of beneficiaries per location and/or place of origin.
Payam
Boma
Households
Individuals
Detwok

Aburoc

Stock Distributed
Procuring organization and warehouse from
which stock was sourced
Quantity of each item distributed per
household
- specify variations by household size
Total quantity of each item distributed in
the response

Type of Item
1. Plastic
Sheeting
2. Rope
3. NFI Bag

Brand/Manufacturer
IOM
IOM

Total
Total Female
Total Male
Total
Total Female
Total Male

2285

12411
5813
6598

IOM/ BOR
1. Plastic sheeting -1

5.

2. Rope - 1

6.

3. NFI Bag -1

7.

4.

8.

1. Plastic sheeting -2285

5.

2. Rope - 1260

6.

3. NFI Bag -2285

7.

4.

8.

Style/Versi
on #
IOM
Branded

Size

Colour

4*6

White

50m

White
Blue

IOM
Branded

Other

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
Summary of Distribution
- Where was the distribution held and how was it organised?
-What and how were beneficiaries informed?
- How was equal access ensured for men, women, girls and boys?
- How was order maintained during the distribution?
The continued and sustained upsurge in armed violence across the west bank from Jan – April 2017 results in the
influx of IDPs from different locations towards Aburoc. Beginning of May ICRC and South Sudanese Red Cross
assessed the need and conducted shelter and &NFI distribution to 4280 households. DRC and WVI carried a
verification mission and gave out tokens to 2515 new arrivals families with no shelter and not covered by the
earlier distribution.
The distribution took place in the open field next to WVI compound where the items were initially stored. Spaces
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were demarcated for concentration/crowd point, waiting area, token collection and signature place, distribution,
compliant desk and entry and exit points. Each day beneficiaries were briefed before the start of the
distribution. WVI & DRC mobilized staffs and volunteers for the arrangement of the distribution and crowd
control. The distribution was carried for a period of two days (06 -07/06/2017). On the first day Block 3, Block 4
and Block 5 beneficiaries were served and on the second day Block 1 and Block 2.
Initial sensitization meeting held with the ROSS office highlighting the plan of the distribution and to ensure
military interference is avoided at all time. A meeting was also held with the community leaders to ensure proper
communication with communities. Community level sensitizations were carried 2 days ahead of distribution;
sensitization messages on the process of distribution, including distribution location, item entitlement,
compliance mechanism and other distribution procedures were addressed with CCCM community mobilizers
using the megaphone and also in the distribution location prior to distribution.
Token was given to each beneficiary to ensure entitlement. Those with tokens were allowed to go to the
distribution site. Before starting the distribution separate queuing lines were arranged for Women, Men, PSN,
and Minors; Protection team of DRC and NP supported on the identification of the PSN and Minors to be given
priority in the distribution. Five tables were arranged where beneficiaries present and sign the tokens. The aim
was to speed up distribution and reduce the queuing time of beneficiaries.
What actors were involved in the decision-making regarding the distribution process?
-Explain what role the following people had in the process: local authorities, partners, humanitarian officers,
volunteers, beneficiaries, etc.
All key stakeholders were involved at various levels to ensure the smooth distribution of the shelter materials.
The shelter and NFI partners announced the plan of distribution in the inter-agency coordination meeting in
Aburoc (05/06/2017), DRC & WVI also asked other partners for any planned distribution or registration to avoid
overlap on the distribution day, the ROSS office was consulted on the distribution plan (03/06/2017), meeting
was held with community leaders concerning the distribution and information dissemination (04/06/2017), DRC CCCM was consulted on the information dissemination mechanism and protection actors were also involved in
assisting PSNs and Minors and address any protection concerns that arises during the distribution. DRC – CCCM
established CRM desk to address any complain during the two days of distribution. 21 volunteers and 6
supervisors from WVI and DRC were involved in crowd control and distribution.
Changes from assessment recommendations
-If there were any changes to the original plan, please explain what changes occurred and why they were
necessary.
Fewer items were delivered. The shelter & NFI partners verified 2515 HHs for distribution however only 2285
Plastic sheeting and 1260 ropes were delivered hence distribution adjusted to the number of delivered items (i.e:
230 Plastic sheeting and 1255 rope to be delivered).
Targeting criteria
-Who finally received and why? Did the group to be targeted change in any way between the initial assessment
and those who received on distribution day?
New arrivals and other IDPs with no shelter were verified and issued with the token (Exercise took place on the
19-20th May 2017). Those who have tokens were the one who received the items. However, new arrivals came
in after the verification mission completed has raised the concern of not being registered through CRM desk.
Challenges and lessons learned
-Did you face any major challenges, and/or learn any useful lessons?
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Many tokens were issued by different partners including S/NFI at different stage hence the mobilization
campaign by the partners prior to distribution were also to include sessions on the identification of tokens.
Deliveries of the items to the ground were delayed by two weeks from the initially agreed period and this has
created a concern from the community that the distribution might not take place.
Fewer items were delivered and some beneficiaries left out.
New arrivals came in after the verification mission completed has raised the concern of not being registered
through CRM desk. Future distribution to consider some contingencies to address issues comes out through
CRM desk.

Recommended next steps
-Should any further action be taken in the area by the Shelter and NFI Cluster, or other actors?




Timely delivery of items once the request has been made by the S/NFI actors.
Cluster to deliver the remaining items so that the partners complete the distribution ASAP.
Shelter partner to further assess the shelter situation IDPs in the current rainy season and recommend the
way forward.
Anecdotes, Stories, Photos
-Please share any interesting or illustrative stories of people’s experiences, responses, and needs; and photos

Please submit to IOM Juba (cc your Shelter and NFI Cluster State Focal Point)

Thank you!
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